ON GRAND MANAN ISLAND
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The Bay o f Fundy area has always been
a popular agate and mineral colle cting
;'I rea, especially with New Engl anders and

New Yorkers whose home states have
Northern Head

never produ ced an abundance of cabbing
or tumbling m ate rial. In the Fundy area,
as in mo::;t pl aces , co llectors in va riably

Seven Days Work

overwo rk a few localities and leave the
rest of the area virtually unexplored .
G ra nl.! M a nan Island, up until recently,
has rem a ined off the bea len path of tourist
and rockh ound alike. Approximately fit·
tee n mil c$ long a nd six mi les wide , G ra nd
Manan is situated in the mouth of the
Bay of Fundy. This Ca nadian is land,

Whale Cove

"'1I!l4I~ NORTH HEAD
Dark Harbo u r

which is kss than ten miles from the coast
o f M ai oe. is now rehlli vely accessible b y
auto, th anks to a seagoing ferry which
make s two trips a day from Black's Har~
bar, New Brunswick.
Geo logi ca lly ~ peak i ng, Gram.! Manan
is practially all basalt. Cliffs of basalt
gua rd the isla nd on three SilJeS, (arming
d ark rampa rts which tower up to tour
hundred feet. In some places th e basalt
occurs in c lassic columnar formations and
the talus hea ps below look like piles at
gia nt c rysta ls. In other places t he basalt
is ves icular and conl(lins excellent s peci~
me ns of z\!olite mincrals. The gem hunter's
basa lt, howeve r, is that which co nt a in s
sea m s of agate, bloodsto n\! and amethyst
Speci men quality amct hyst is fai rly
abundant o n G ra nd M (l na n beach es, oc~
c uning as sea ms of tightly interl oc ked
c rysta ls which a re in vari ably pale. The
seams, one to six. inchcs thic k, frequently
cootl.lin sparkling vugs. T ypical of F undy
ame th yst though, very few seams will pro
du ce any thin g suitable fo r cutting. Books
men li on the occurrerice of gcodes between
N o rth Head and D a rk Harbour. but I
have Deve r bee n lucky e nough to verify
th e claims. But I can verity the occ ur~
rence of oth er gem mate rials, namely
agate, jasper, bloodstone, porph yry and
un a kil e.
The most interesting lapidary m:tterial
found there is a type of seam chalcedony
which can be c ut into fine bloodstone cabo
chons. It is abundant enough to supply
vacat ioniog hobbyists, yet sca ttered enough
to frustrate the com mercial collector. The
mate rial is not a typical bloodstooe in
which red spo ts occu r uniformly throu gh
o ut a.. green matrix , but a chalcedo ny sand
wich, so to spea k, with a red moss agate
core cen tered be twee n two green layers
of pl asma . The interface be tween the red
and Eieen layers is irregular; and if the
base of a cabochon is c ut parallel to the
layers, the to p of the ca boc hon will have
an unusu al blood-on-sloDe pattern.
This bloodstone materi a l can be found
all alo ng the beach at Whale Cove aod for
approximately half a mile up the shore
toward a cliff called Se ven Days Work.
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GRAND MANAN ISLAND
Grand Manan is a Canadian island less than ten miles from the coast of Maine. A paved
road connects the villages along the eastern shore. Other roads provide access to Dark
Harbour and Whale Cove, both of which are of interest to the beachcombing rock hound.
Most 01 the western side of the island is accessible only by foot or boat.
M o re a bout this cliff later. The bes t way
to find th e bloodstone is to arrive at the
beach just whe n the tide is going o ut and
walk back and forth along th e receding
waterline. On a sunny Jay the material
ft.ashes a bright green, making it extremely
easy to spot.
Th e tides a t Grand M a nan are among
the highest in the world, a condition which
e xposes a grea t deaL of bea c h at low tide
and a lso pres~ nts an att rac tive hazard to
the unsuspec ting beachcomber, when the
tiJe comes in. it covers a lot of dry land
in a hurry . Risi ng water can't tr ap you at
Whale Cove, but e lsewhe re on the island
you ca n find your retreat cu t off by icy

5urf. Under these c ircumstances it's too
la te to run a nd you will have to sit, swim
o r climb. T o twist an old saying, time and
tide for no last piece of agate wa it.
Returning to the cliff called Seven D ays
Wor k. It was na med not for the amount
o f effort it ta kes to walk. there. but for the
horizontal lay ers of basalt of which it is
composed. It's a rathe r slow walk to it if
you follow the beach fr om Whale Cove,
but it 's only a ten to fifteen micute stroll
if you use a tra il which follows Eel Brook
down from the highway. This trail leaves
the highw ay just beyond a dump ( rubbi sh
type, not rock). If you have a perso na lity
whi c h is ann oyed by irrationality, be sure
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Top lett-Basalt cliffs rise to four hundred feet In places. Below
the cliffs, an abundance of rock makes progress slow, especially
for the gem hunter. But the scenery is spectacular and the beach
combing interesting.
Lower lett-Nearly all of Grand Manan's beaches are rocky, but
this is all to the gem hunter's advantage.

not to count the layers of basalt in Seven
Days Work. an endeavo r which is likely
to ruin your day. Be fo rewa rned th at you
have to stand in ODe particul ar spot to see

e

FINEST AFRICAN
GEM MATERIALS
Precious Minerals
Corloration
201 $ P RK AVENUE
NEW YORK , NEW YORK 10017

Top right-Fog drifts through the island's picturesque fishing vil ~
Jages through much of the year-unfortunately even in spring and
early summer, the time when rock hunting is at its best due to
winter storms. Chances for clear weather are best in late summer
and early fall.
Lower ri ght-Rocky beaches such as those along the Grand Manan
coast line provid e good rock huntin g, especially after a high t ide.

seven layers; anywhe re e lse the re a re from
fi ve to nine. Eve n at th at o ne sPOt, it is
necessa ry to decide whethe r the thin laye rs
between the main layers boost th e tO lal

BELL CAP CLAMPS
H o ld s st o nes

& jewe lry
fo r cem e nting

$,

j

8 c la mp s

for $ 150

" WRITE FOR DEALER DISCOUNTS "

FISHER Metal Produch
4801 5 Attle boro

J Cl c:ksonvlll e , FI CI. 32 20$

of work to two weeks or more.
The spot may be called Seve n Days
Wo rk , but it ta kes only a few minutes to
(Cont inued on Page 1622)
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"Profitable Gem Collecting"
Larger, finer co lleelions fo r less
money ..... plus frl.'atn vallll' 
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The complete rock shop in the San Diego area,
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crystalized minerals, Crystalite diamond prod
ucts, and gold jewelry mountings.
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16,12 $3.00 18,13 $4.00, 20115 $5,00, AME·
THYST Cabochons high quality; 1018 $1.50,
IlxlO $2.50, 14,10 $3.00, 16,12 $4.00, 18x13
$6.00, registered airmail paid. 100% guaran

teed. BEZALR GEMS CO., 67/68 Halton Garden,
London ECt, England.
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Seam chalcedony from Whale Cove. The most interesting material, which can be cut into
fine bloodstone cabochons, has 8 red moss agate core surrounded by 8 green rind of
plasma. The inner beach at Dark Harbour is 8 good place to find jasper, unakite and

porphyry.

loca te some fine specimens of zeolite min
erals-scolecite. heulandite. natrolite. lau
montite, etc. My father has picked up sev
eral nice pieces of gray agate there , and
also a piece of beautiful carnelian. These
were real teasers because the original
seams are probably up above in the cliff,
no doubt at midnight of day number seven.
The occasional picces of white moss agate
found at Whale Cove are teasers for the
same reason. But I am at a loss to explain
the unakite and porphyry at Dark Har
bour. Further exploration may provide
some clues.
The source of the bloodstone material
at Whale Cove is a section of cliff between
Whale Cove and Sevcn Days Work. To
be exact, directly below where a rope
arc hes down from the top of the cliff to
a herring lrap out in the water. Two years
ago I gathered a knapsack full of cutting
material there. This summer, however,
Whale Cove beach was the more produc
tive spot.
Here are a few words on how to get to
the island, where to stay. and how to add
dimension to what might be just another
rock trip. Frequent highwa y signs in New
Brunswick make it easy to find the ferry
at Black's Harbor. There's always pas
se nger room on the ferry, but get in line
early if you want to take your car. Th e
ferry can carry two dozen cars each trip ,
but the exact number depends on how
many trucks and trailers are going along
too. Except for the mail truck, vehicle
space is on a first come first served basis;
and if you want to be sure of returning to
the mainland on a weekend, it might be
necessary to leave your car in line over
night. Enough said on that score. The
two hour trip is pleasant and a school of
porpoise or a spouting whale will usually
provide some entertainment. As for ac
co mmodations, there are a number of inns,
cabins, tourist homes, etc:, a list of which
ca n be obtained from the Board of Trade,
Grand Manan, N.B. In addition, there is
a campground at Castalia.
No beachcombing expedition worth its
salt would be complete without some ges
ture toward living off the land, or sea as
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particular type of seafood which can be
gathered along the beaches near Dark
H arbour. This crisp delicacy, called dulse,
is an edible seaweed which is gathered
from tbe rocks at low tide and then dried
in the sun to bring out its flavor. What
does it taste like? It's almost indescrib
able. A sal ty poem of the sea is about the
best description I can offer.
Gemstones and edible seaweed are not
the only rewards for the beachcomber.
There is an abundance of bleached drift
wood (from pine stumps to mahogany
planks), fishnet , nylon rope, and to the
delight of children, an assortment of sea
urchins, sand dollars, lobster elaws and
cfam sheilS. In the middle of August the
island meadows offer wild blueberries,
raspberries and caraway seeds.
Bird watchers outnumber rock hounds
on Grand Manan; in fact, Grand Manan
is a virtual Ml. Mica for orni thologists.
Because the island is situated in a natural
funnel for mi gratory birds, there is a great
variety of transient and permanent avian
residents - the Wilson's Warbler, Duck
Hawk, Bald Eagle and Gannet to name a
few.
Wh etber you want to hunt rocks or
watch birds, the island's game warden and
ranger, the rem arkable Vernon Bagley is
the best source of information about foot
trai ls and how to get to places that don't
even have a trail. The March 1968
Reader's Digest carried a spellbinding ac
cou nt of how be roped dowo one of the
island's cliffs in a winter storm to rescue
a shipwrecked fisherman, an act for which
he received the Carnegie Silver Medal for
heroism. Having guided some copper
prospecting outfits around the island, Ver
nOD has a good knowledge of what type
of rock can be found where.
Recently he had the satisfaction of
find ing a " lost" copper mine, a personal
quest he had been conducti ng for several
years. AJthougb there was ample evidence
that the min e did exist, no amou nt of
searching could locate it. Century old
records mentioned that the mine tunnel
was near the beach at Sloop Cove and that
the ore was loaded directly onto ships.
Vernon had conve rsed with people who
could recall seeing the mine years ago;
however, their memories could never pin
point the loca tion. When he finally dis
covered the mine, it was during an all out
attempt for one of the prospecting outfits.
The moment of enlightenment came dur
ing one of the infrequent times he sits
down to rest. Noticing a section of hewn
timber all but buried under the talus at
his feet , he called the prospecting crew
over. Clearing the rockslide away, they
exposed the tunnel, which ran straight
back under a cliff for several hundred feet
to end in a pool of clear water. Since
much of the rock on the island is stained
green by copper, I suspect that the green
color of the Whale Cove bloodstone may
be due to the presence of this mineral.
The Grand Manan museum, which has
pieces of native copper on display, is a
worthwhile place to visit. For the beach
combi ng rock hound, high tide is always
a good time. It is a bright, cheery place
and the hostess is a good source of infor
(Co nrinued on Page /624)
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When visiting London, England. be
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Cove and Seven Days Work. Also on dis
play are relic~ salvaged by scuba divers
from ships which unexpectedly ended their
voyages in Grand Manao waters, strew
ing everything from brass cannon to black
glass bottles onto the ocean floor. A pic
ture window in the museum provides a
fine view of one of the more treacherous
shoals- when it's not obscurcd by fog .
The Grand Manan fishermen collect
tons of a lustrous material for the jewelry
trade, but you will probably never see an
ad for it in the Lapidary Journal. The
substance? Herring scales. It seems that
the " pea rl essence" used in cos tume jew
elry and fingernail polish is frequently this
byproduct of an industry which supplies
our tables with sardi nes and kippers.
NaturaUy, the herring will never threaten
the oyster's status, but this Ubiquitous fish
no doubt enhances the beauty of many
more women.
There are times and places for high
pressure gem hunting, where the name of
the game is to work fast and carry away
as muc h loot as possible. I doubt that
these tactics will work on Grand Manan.
The thing to do is walk the beaches at a
leisurely pace, COnverse with the people
and enjoy a spot which has remained iso
laled from superhighways, supermarkets
and super activity. You will collect just
as much gem material-and enjoy it a lot
more. E9

NILES-BUCHANAN GEM
SHOW, MARCH 21, 1971
The Niles-Buchanan Gem and Mineral
Club is holding their 5th annual show,
M arch 21, 1971 in the American Legion
Hall, 17th and Miller Drive, Niles, Mich
igan. There wi ll be some very fine ex
hibits. The show hours w i1l be from 12 :00
noon to 6:00 p.m. For further informa
tion co ntact Lloyd Weldy, 1434 Regent,
Niles, Michigan. G)

----
Metal Workers Tools

The gauge of sheet metal is reduced by
a rolling mill which flatte ns and elongates
the metal. Similarly metal wire is reduced
io size by drawplales which reduces the
diameter of the wire as it stretches it.
Drawplates may be round, square, tri
angular, rect angular, or half round.
.An engraving block is used to hold
metal (0 be engraved, and the work is
done with various shapes and sizes of
gravers.
Grooved steel blocks are used to bend
heavy gauges of metal. Matting tools are
tools with textured ends, and chasing tools '
are metal punches in an assortment of
shapes. Ell
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liful displ<lyt. fr .. pric. list. B Ibi.
rou;h <luortme"t ppd . USA ~IO .OO,

II'.

ROCK HOUNDS ALWAYS WELCOME
MARTIN'S GEM & MINERAL STUDIO

Wa,h;ngton St. ~

201 E.
Ann Arbor. Mich . 48108
Phone 313-663-9497
MINERAL SPECIMENS
Gem

Lapldgry Equlp_
Jlwllry SlIpplin

Ro~h,

SANTA FE GEM & MINERAL SHOP
3151 Cerrillos Road

Phon. 982-2044

Santa F•• N.M. 87501
Na\ft Milko·, /<lr9ut I nnast dor. fOf thl mlntral
colleelof .tnd l<lpld4ritt. We buy, \ft.
\fte tr<ld• .
Vi tit aUf ,tor. af \ftritl.

,.11.

SLABS FOR CABOCHONS
I. STRIPED DOLO MIT( tlroaH ...... "' . 1S p.r lb.

1. ILUE LACE AGAff ........... ..... ..... . 5-4 . 75 per lb.
J. GOLDSTONE, GOLD tltoly] .. ..... . 55.95 per lb.
4. GOLDSTONE, 8LuE {Italy] ..... ... 56.15 per lb.

GERALD STALLER
Rollte l . BOJ[ 166. Fori Atkhuco". W ise.
NORTH WUSICEGON

ClEAlI PUSTIC BOXES
Writ. for Fr.. Li5fo-"W"
for .,I.ibl. storin9. hndlin9
and dilplayin9 of Ip.dm.M.
Id•• 1 for LAPIDARIES, GEM
OLOGISTS , MINERALOGISTS
and GEOLOGISTS.

16 MI. SOUTH OF ALPINE, TEXAS
ffft Cimpsltt. trtH , fIIDning Uttt.

Sud 15 , for

Bay Shore Rock Shop
faDS

NEAR

MEMORIAL DRIVE ..,....5
WUSKE~N STATE. PARK

EQUIPMENT - SUPPLIES· ROUGH
FINDINGS. JEWELRY BOXES
RING MOUNTINGS - SPECIMENS
WICHIGAN

WHOLESALE-RETAIL
(Cdn4da Only)
5end far frelr c.atglo<;l

OVGEM LTD.
l]6 Nepeo-. St.. C.pt . L
Ottawg, Oliltorlo, COllado
9 TO 5 CAlLY EXCEPT SUNI:IAY

CUT GEMSTONES & FACETING ROUGH
Inquiries Welcomed

HILLCREST GEMS & MINERALS
P. o. Box 401
Bloomfield Hills, Mich. 4B013

LEE'S JADE AND OPALS
3S63 - 232nd ST.
R.R. 3, LANGLEY, B.C,
CANADA
We gpprec.iat. yowr
to pi eo Sir.

pafTolla91 Cllld endei:lvor

GLEN'S ORIGINALS
4 Jr40rraw Drift,

OlctlS~l .

OU•. 13011

W. ha~ re<::ef1tly pun:hand about SOD Ibs. of a private
collection of mullieolor'!d ligff'!ye. Until It Is gone wt
will sell lllis beauliful material at tM u~lie'll.b le price
0( 5-4.00 Ptf lb. Limit 10 Ibs. Authorized dnl.r'S for S~r
Diamond Indu~tr ies, CaSlin9 Supp/iu, Lort.OII~ and olMn.

LAPIDARY JOURNAL

